
DETAILED ELEVATIONS
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1. 10mm aluminium opening reveal panels in PPC RAL9004
2. Boon Edam Autofold tourniket revolving door - Refer to External opening

schedule 563-18_6100 series for further details
3. Banquette seating with fluted base panel to match skirting and leather seat
4. Barrel vaulted ceiling panels with integrated uplighting and 50mm wide

recessed lighting channel between vault ribs. Painted plywood in RAL 9002 to
match clay plaster, samples to be submitted to Kyson for approval by specialist
sub-contractor.

5. 10mm aluminium opening reveal panels in PPC RAL9004
6. IqGlass ADL interior Mitika range doors in 3-leaf bi-folding arrangement (or

similar or equal approved). 8mm toughened laminated glass with 15mm wide
vertical fluted finish. Frames and tracks to be RAL 9004

7. Polished concrete floor finish. Refer to floor finish plan (563-18_2100) for
specification and movement joint setting out.

8. Boon Edam Autofold tourniket revolving door - Refer to External opening
schedule 563-18_6100 series for further details

9. 10mm shadow gap between wall paneling
          sections
10. IqGlass ADL interior Mitika range doors in 3-leaf bi-folding arrangement (or

similar or equal approved). 8mm toughened laminated glass with 15mm wide
vertical fluted finish. Frames and tracks in RAL 9004

11. 450mm high vertically fluted skirting (refer 563-18_5303 for details.)  Finish to
match wall paneling.

12. Mat well with Esplanade 1500 matting by Gradus in colour black
13. Barrel vaulted ceiling panels with integrated uplighting and 50mm wide

recessed lighting channel between vault ribs. Painted plywood in RAL 9002 to
match clay plaster, samples to be submitted to Kyson for approval by specialist
sub-contractor.

14. Bespoke 'stacked steel' design reception desk - refer to Kyson stage 3 reception
CGIs for design intent. Full details TBC.

15. Boon Edam 'Speedlane Swing' security gates with 900mm clear opening to
each gate.

16. 50mm high vertically fluted skirting (refer 563-18_5303 for details.)  Finish to
match wall paneling.

SLIDING DOOR HEAD DETAIL
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1. Existing concrete slab.
2. Barrel vault panel, painted plywood in

RAL 9002. Samples to be submitted to
kyson for approval by specialist- sub
contractor.

3. LED tape uplight - refer to 'The Lighting
Bureau' Information for fixture information.

4. 50mm Lighting channel - refer to 'The
Lighting Bureau' Information for fixture
information.

5. Gilgen Door Systems PSXP profile
bi-parting automatic sliding door.

6. Suspended plasterboard ceiling with flush
fitting access hatches where required. SLIDING DOOR HEAD DETAIL
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